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Please contact L’nora Olney on 01225 859202 to discuss your floral requirements. If
you are bringing flowers into the church, it would be appreciated if you could leave
them there for the Sunday service.
Our organists are Robin and Maureen Jackson, tel 01249 713809. They are normally
able to meet you after our 10am Sunday morning service, but they are available at
other times too. They have a wide repertoire of the most commonly requested
accompanying music, but are willing to play other suitable organ pieces on request –
if they do not have the music already please be prepared to source a copy of the
music for them in plenty of time for them to rehearse it.
Our full choir is usually available for weekend weddings but we cannot usually
achieve full strength for midweek ceremonies.
Our bell ringers will usually be available for weekend services, but we cannot
guarantee this for midweek. Please indicate your requirements on the booking
form.
There is a large car park outside St Bart’s, which belongs to Corsham Court but which
is made available to church visitors. If you are expecting more than 50 guests please
let us know – extra parking may be made available by Corsham Court by opening
gates onto the avenue leading down towards Pound Pill, but this is only done in good
weather conditions. Please provide your guests with maps/directions to the public
car parks at the south end of the High Street and the Co-op.
If you or your guests are arriving at St. Bart’s by bus or coach then please note that
these must be parked elsewhere during the service, returning again to pick people
up afterwards if necessary. There is limited space in the car park and large vehicles
cause problems for other users.
The church can seat over 300 adults.
There is a toilet at the back of the church.
We have a children’s area at the rear of the church with toys and books for younger
children.
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